
 

 

 

Summer is on us!           

 

This time of the year, most people in the northern hemisphere are enjoying longer, warmer days and well-

deserved breaks to recharge. Summer is an opportunity to get away, travel and visit family or some exotic 

location or perhaps to host an enjoyable meal outdoors. This is also the time when a number of our team 

members return from the field to connect with prayer-partners and financial-supporters and catch up with 

friends and family.  

On 29 June, Sarah, Phola, Laurie and Alice Chhin arrived back in the UK after an absence of four years, 

delays in returning caused mostly by Covid travel restrictions. During their stay in the UK, they will be 

catching up with family and friends. Added to this will be their speaking engagements at different pre- 

planned events, sharing the work carried out by M’lup Russey and the roles they play.  

Zoran and Margret Sulc are travelling out of Cambodia and entering the UK on 28 July, spending most of 

their time with family in Yorkshire, normally a far cooler climate than Phnom Penh.   

During the last few months, Margaret has been suffering with the effects of shingles: fortunately she has 

made great strides in overcoming this horrible affliction. Returning to a cooler climate will hopefully 

complete her recovery.  Also, their youngest son and his wife are expecting their first child sometime in 

October and Zoran and Margaret will be present for this wonderful event. 

 

Please pray for the Chhin family: 

• as they travel in the UK, sharing the work in Cambodia.  

• for times of refreshing, as they get some much-needed rest. 

• for more supporters and prayer partners.  

 

Please pray for Zoran and Margaret Sulc:  

• for smooth flights back to the UK 

• for total recovery for Margaret’s condition and days of rest and refreshing 

• For safe arrival of another grandchild. 



 

 

 

New team members yet old ones! 

 

 

 

 

Mark and Jenny Rye, along with their two children, will be returning to Cambodia at the end of July. Mark 

used to work at Hope International School, Phnom Penh campus, and is returning to fill an art teacher’s 

position at Hope. Jenny worked a portion of her time with Mercy Medical Clinic (MMC), a non-profit 

Christian medical centre, proclaiming the love of Christ to the people of Cambodia through excellent 

healthcare and training.  She may return to MMC for a day or two per week but the bulk of her time will be 

used to serve as the Hope School nurse. 

 

 

Please pray for the Rye family as they move back to Cambodia:  

 

• for a smooth and peaceful transition to Cambodia, particularly in travel on 28-29 July.  

• for the children to orientate quickly to life in Cambodia and learn to love it as their parents do; and 

for rapid reorientation for Mark and Jenny to their new life and roles.  

• for joyous re-connection with old Khmer and expat friends and that they all make new friends 

quickly.   

• for rapid acclimatisation to the heat, humidity and monsoon rains. 

• for excellent health and protection from accident, injuries, illnesses and bites. 

• for Jenny to quickly improve her rusty Khmer language skills.  

 

 



 

 

                 

 

 

Cambodia Action.  

 

In 2023, Cambodia as a mission will be celebrating 50 years, a milestone of God’s faithfulness. We would 

love to continue for another 50 years, but we need your help. 

Although we are thankful for all our generous supporters, we have seen a month-to-month decline in our 

general fund giving.  

Please continue to pray:  

• for new donors, particularly among the younger age group. 

• for openings in churches for the ED or Trustees to share the vision of Cambodia Action. 

• for a Holy Spirit-led strategy this coming September as the Board meet to look forward.  

If you would like to give, there are a number of ways: 

➢ PayPal - an online safe environment which can be found on our web site at: 

https://cambodiaaction.org/financial-giving/] 

➢ On our web-site giving page there are a number of other interesting ways you can give, such as 

donating an old car.  Check out the possibilities at: https://giveacar.co.uk/charities/cambodia-

action/ 

➢ Cheques in the mail can be sent to Cambodia Action, 120 Maisemore, Yate, BS37 8UW. 

 

God bless, 

 

 

Chris  
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